One of the most important names in the field of folk music is that of Folkways Records, a company which continues to record and make available music which would otherwise be unobtainable. Because of its unique position and importance, we hope to run a series of articles providing our readers with a perspective on the company and its records. These articles will include Folkways’ history, its philosophy and aims, profiles of the people who are or have been involved with it, and information on the sources and methods of collecting used. We are starting this series with a list of the Canadian folk music albums which Folkways offers. We hope you will find it useful as well as informative.

Nola Johnston

RECORDS

Atlantic Provinces

3505 Songs and Ballads of Newfoundland. Ken Peacock.
4006 Folk Music from Nova Scotia (f/r)
4053 Folk Songs of the Miramichi, New Brunswick (f/r)
4075 Songs from the Outports of Newfoundland (f/r)
4307 Maritime Folk Songs (f/r)
4450 Songs from Cape Breton Island (f/r)
6831 Folk Songs of Newfoundland. Alan Mills
6823 Chansons d’Acadie. Alan Mills & Hélène Baillargeon

8744 Songs of the Maritimes. Lumber and Sea Songs. Alan Mills
8771 Songs of Newfoundland. Alan Mills

Quebec

3531 Oldtime Fiddle Tunes. Jean Carignan with Pete Seeger, Banjo
3532 Alan Mills and Jean Carignan
3560 Folk Songs of French Canada. Jacques Labrecque
4482 Songs of French Canada (f/r)
6918 Song of French Canada. Alan Mills & Hélène Baillargeon
6929 French Canadian Folk Songs. Alan Mills, guitar
6951 Songs & Dances of Quebec. Party songs, reels and squares
7214 Children’s Game Songs of French Canada
7721 Chantons en Français, #1
7722 Chantons en Français, #2
77212 Chantons en Français, (2-12”): $13.96: includes 7721 and 2
7729 Chants de Noël du Canada Français. Hélène Baillargeon

Ontario

3522 An American Irishman. Tom Kines, folksongs
4005 Folk Songs of Ontario (f/r)
4051 Irish and British Songs from the Ottawa Valley. O.J. Abbot
4052 Lumbering Songs from the Ontario Shanties (f/r)
6821 Folk Songs of the Canadian North Woods. Wade Hemsworth
8825  Square Dances with Calls. Volume 1. N. Roy Clifton
8826  Jigs and Reels. Volume 2. N. Roy Clifton

**Prairies**
4312  Folk Songs of Saskatchewan (f/r)
6828  Ukrainian Christmas Songs
8764  Songs & Ballads of Northern Saskatchewan and Northern Manitoba (f/r)

**British Columbia**
3569  Bunkhouse and Forecastle Songs of the Northwest. Stan Triggs
8972  The Doukhobors of British Columbia

**Indian**
3502  My Life in Recording Canadian Indian Folklore. Marius Barbeau
4444  Eskimos of Hudson’s Bay and Alaska
4464  Indian Music of the Canadian Plains
4523  Indian Music of the Pacific Northwest Coast
4524  Nootka Music—Indians of the Pacific Northwest Coast
4541*  North American Indian and Eskimo Music (2 records)
6510*  American Indian Dances

**General/Miscellaneous**
2312  Songs of the Sea. Alan Mills
3000  Canada’s Story in Song (2-12’’: $13.96)
3001  O Canada. Alan Mills. Short Version
3547*  Karen James, folk songs. “Through Streets Broad and Narrow” Vol. 2
3549*  Karen James, folk songs. “Through Streets Broad and Narrow” Vol. 1
4018  Songs of the Great Lakes (f/r)
4506*  Music of the World’s Peoples, Vol. 3: Indian
4511*  Lullabies of the World
6911*  Folk Songs of Four Continents. Pete Seeger and Song Swappers
8810  The Black Watch. Pipe and Drum Tunes.

*Note—one or more selections in an anthology of music from many areas
f/r—field recordings

Prices (include numbers in this list only)
#3000-4000  $6.98
#4000-6500  $8.95
#6510-3600  $6.98
#6803-7432  $5.98
#7502-17406 $6.98
(unless otherwise indicated)

---

**THE SAINT JOHN FOLK CLUB**
Meets every Thursday at Somerset Community Centre, Somerset Street, Saint John, N.B. 8:00 p.m.-10:30 p.m.

Admission free to weekly meetings; $1.50 entry to end of month concerts with special guest.

For more information call (506) 832-4641.